Abstract. With the rapid development of information technology, information technology has become a reflection on the economic development of country, regions and society, produces significant and profound influence on the way that people live and work, so the key technology of enterprise information management systems studied in this paper is important. This paper firstly studies the theoretical foundation of enterprise information management systems, including system design objectives and development principles; secondly, on the basis of design ideas researches system development techniques, namely ASP.NET technology; finally studies database technology of systems, the main research is SQL Server database technology. Enterprise information management maximize using existing resources improves the quality of the production and operation of enterprises and access to the economic benefits, so the design of enterprise information management system promotes the development of enterprises.
Introduction
With the accelerated development of information technology and business, traffic and information exchange gradually increased for enterprises, it urgently needs to expand the corresponding business and corresponding functions of information management system in order to better serve the entire enterprise. In order to make information management system resources highly unified, highly integration, usability better, highly reusability, scalability stronger, much needed to develop and deploy of information management systems in an excellent platform. Enterprise information management system is a special information management system (MIS), is a method in which the enterprise with advanced information technology collects, collates, processes, spreads, storages and uses information, is a decision support system that of strategically planning business process information activities, planning, organizing, leading and controlling the elements of information activities [1] .
Traditional information management systems are only statistics and analysis some properties of the data, they have been unable to meet the needs of information management, processing and analysing for the various sectors, the management, processing and analysing of a large number of spatial data has become a common problem modern information management systems are facing [2] , the enterprise information management system studied in this paper is a improvement and innovation on the basis of traditional information systems, using the JSP.NET development technology that with advanced technology and sophisticated features, database technology adopts SQL Server database, it is a relational database management system that can handle large amounts of data, has the features of good scalability and high integration.
Theoretical Basis
The enterprise information management system studied in this paper is mainly based on the business needs in the actual project development to achieve the following objectives, easy to operate, simple and elegant interface; achieves sub-user roles and permissions management; provide personnel management function, including employee records management, employee mobility management, employee training management, employee incentive management, employee appraisal management and sector management; provides customer management functions, including maintenance for customer information; provides project management functions, including project creation, personnel grouping, project notes; provides contract management functions, including approval, contract creation and other contracts; provides payroll management functions, including employee wages classification, account management; provides enterprise bulletin management functions, including bulletin review, announcement statistics, announcement; provides conference management functions, including meetings schedule, meeting records; provides system maintenance functions, including personal information management, user management; systems have higher security.
Development of information management systems should follow the following principles: (1) the principle of security, information systems security directly affect the functionality of the system, and therefore should be considered security issues separately from hardware and software; (2) effective principle, referring to information should associate with the business process in the accurate, consistent and usable manner; (3) easy to use principle that information classification reasonable, friendly interface; (4) advancement principles, mainly manifested in the technology using of advanced and mature .NET development architecture, object-oriented design methods, visual and object-oriented development tools; (5) the principle of scalability and maintainability, to adapt to the future development the system should have good scalability and maintainability; (6) the principles of standardization, standardization mainly refers to software designed strictly enforce national standards related to software engineering, guarantees systems quality; (7) the principle of compatibility and inheritance, compatibility is the ability to achieve organic docking with existing systems, inheritance is that can inherit the data in the original system [3] .
ASP.NET Technology
ASP.NET is built on the basis of .NET platform architecture, on the back-end server provides robust enterprise-level Web application services programming framework for users, is a the server-side scripting technology that embed a web page script can executed by Internet server, it can be created dynamically on a Web server via HTTP requesting documents, its predecessor is ASP (Active Server Pages) technology [4] . ASP.NET architecture including user layer, business logic, data layer three-tier structure, in which the user layer responsible for interacting with the user, receiving user input and presenting data from the server to the customer. Business logic layer responsible for receiving requests come from browser and coming requests to the data layer, meanwhile sending the request processing results to the browser, which consists of Web forms and XML Web Services and component service, Web forms is an core of ASP.NET application, is a base presented to the customer data and information, and is also a base of responding and handling information and data generated when customer interactions with Web forms. Data layer is manipulated data by ADO.NET to provide data services for business logic layer, such as storing data operating results, returning data searching results and others, in the data layer, in order to improve the performance of application, you can introduce a stored procedure [5] . ASP.NET system structure is shown in Fig. 1. ASP.NET technology has the following features: efficient operating performance, ASP.NET is common language runtime code compiled and ran on the server, using code page (.cs file) and the front page (.aspx file) isolated storage, ASP.NET applications can be like an application under Windows, generated DLL file and used caching mechanism allows better running of the page [6] ; flexibility, ASP.NET has no direct relationship with any language, also does not depend on any Web browser, developers can choose their preferred language for creating rich Web applications, and also can develop using multiple languages, it has a high flexibility; simplicity, ASP.NET is development technology entirely based on object-oriented, making common tasks easy to perform; powerful development tool support, ASP.NET and Visual Studio.NET integrated together, they can use the powerful .NET development tools; security, ASP.NET allows to configure each application, allows the application to add the authentication, increased the security of the program [7] ; customization and scalability, ASP.NET allows developers to add any component by own definition, these components can replace any sub-components in the ASP.NET runtime library [8] .
Database Technology
Database technology is an important part of modern information science and technology, is the core of computer data processing and information management systems. The research of database technology solves the problem of effectively organizing and storing large amounts of data in the progress of computer information processing; reduces data storage redundant, achieves data sharing, guarantees data security and efficient retrievals data and processes data in the database system. The fundamental goal of database technology is to solve the problem of data sharing. Database technology involves many basic concepts, including information, data, data processing, database, database management systems, database systems and so on [9] .
The enterprise information management system studied in this paper uses the SQL Server database technology, SQL Server is a relational database management system, and provides a convenient platform for current enterprise data management, its security and reliability has accepted by users [10] . Enterprise information management system database contains many table structures,  such as user information table, employee information table, contract information table, customer  information table, department information table and others. Therefore, the part of table structure in enterprise information management systems is shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . Tables structure of in the database "User Information" NET connects with database through Connection object to achieve. Connection objects are divided into SqlConnection and OleConnection, if the database is SQL Server, the Connection object is SqlConnection. Connection object using the DataSource property gets the data source, using the Open method opens data connection, and using CreateCommand methods creates and returns the Command object, using the Close method closes the database connection. For enterprise information management system studied in this paper, firstly creates a database named EnterpriseInfo, system and database on the same server, so you can connect to the database via web.config configuration file, the specific code as follows.
Conclusion
With the development of computer technology and the popularity of network, enterprise information management systems become more and more sophisticated, the information management system almost covers all sectors, and helps business managers to achieve business objectives and create the greatest benefits by the least amount of consumption. In the fierce market competition, enterprises must be promptly and accurately collect, master, develop and utilize information, finding their own direction of development, the first to open up the market and share market, timely and effectively to develop completive measures, thereby enhancing the competitiveness of enterprises. Requirement of era development will become higher and higher for information management system, in order to better meet the future needs, it also need to further analysis for the key technical of information management systems. Therefore, the researching result of this paper is important for the development of enterprise information management systems.
